
LITERATURE REVIEW

Reading importance

A lot of benefits

Reading strategies

Grellet “[r]eading

is a constant process of guessing” (1981:7) - students should interact 

with the text to understand it

Grellet “we apply different reading strategies when looking at a 

notice board to see if there is an advertisement (…) and when 

carefully reading an article of special interest” (1981:3)

Direct relationship between comprehension instruction and student 

success - clues  improve reading skills

Different kinds of learners  Gardner theory of multiple intelligences

- Cooperative learning

- Graphic organisers

The importance of motivation

Gardner – teachers should motivate students to make them want to 

learn

- Language learning motivation and classroom learning motivation”

Teachers can influence classroom motivation

- Motivation - clear presence in a SEN class5

Students with SEN context

-Students’ heterogeneity

Tice “a group where these difference are very pronounced and 

particularly where there is a marked difference in language level” 

(1997:4)

- No homogeneous strategies

- Benefit of knowing students L1
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INNOVATION PROPOSAL

Objectives

Improve reading comprehension 

Intervention

-3 reading sessions in class

Evaluation

-Pre & post test – Catalan

-literal, general and inference questions                     

•Future proposal

-40 minutes reading comprehension lessons – once every 2 weeks in 

small groups

- Online readings every 2 weeks collected on a portfolio                                             

- Different kinds of texts and formats

- Combining intensive and extensive readings

It has not been carried but based on the experiment

INTRODUCTION

• SEN could improve their reading comprehension
- Integrate & combine didactic unit – internship - TFM

- EG

=

Innovation proposal

• Project objectives

Whether students with SEN could improve or not their reading 

comprehension level if they do training activities and follow some 

instructions 

• Project division

Literature review

- Why reading is important

- Reading strategies

- The importance of motivation

- Students with SEN context

Methodology

- Explanation of the experiment

- The 3 lessons 

-Results of the study

Innovation project

Conclusion

• Course

- 10 students out of 13

-4 different types of disorders 

- Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD)

- Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)

-Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) 

- Dyslexia

CONCLUSIONS

Results

- 8 out of 10 students improved

-1st test 3 students failed -in the 2nd one only 1 (from 0 to 4.4)

- Good job answering the literal comprehension questions - problems 

while identifying the answers for inference questions

- Relation with the teacher

-Mixing the levels  helped - low level + correct answers

-Higher level students  they are better than they thought

- Students with a lower level - easier activities - they make

more errors than the other students

General conclusions

•Reading ability - needed in everyday life

•Positive to mix students in order that they can help each other

• If students with SEN are trained and encouraged by their teachers 

they can improve their reading comprehension level

Pre-test

Pass

Fail

Post-test

Pass

Fail


